




























































































































































Lyke Magazine's Christmas is-
sue was sold out
 by 2:30 
yester-
day afternoon, Lyke Editor Mike 
Johnson announced. Thirty -f I v e 
hundred copies of the "Lyke 
Be-













































































































































Council,  including 
representatives
 























































































































Theme of the 

















Wahlquist  will be ex -
have













































































































vey  Team. 
This















































 in my 
class 






Men's  P.E. 
Department  head,
 said he 







 to catch 




men's  locker 
rooms,
 but have 
had 
little 
success  so far. 
"Students who 
leave  their lock-
ers open 
are partly to 























































have  not turned in theft reports 
larger





there  seems to 
be more than 





 usual number of 
robberies 
right before Christmas." 
He said his wallet was not taken 
but his money and cards 
were
 re-
moved. Other students had 
their  
wallets taken, he said. 
Wahlquist 
To Talk 




 speaker at the midyear 
Conference
 of California Teachers
 
Association,  Southern Branch, to 
he held 
in








































































































 improve their 
air defense 
and increase their










 if they 










































































































































































































 all interested 
students 
Admission will
 be 25 cents. 
Cof-
fee will be 
served  during a 
discus-
sion
 period after 
the program. 







 art major Armand 
Ir-
win; a group of 
short lyric poems 
under the direction 
of Page 
Brownton; and the reading 
of 
"The Wealth," under the direction 




remainder  of 
the 
semester  include art films and 
perhaps a 
film
 of the drama, 
'Oedipus," said Jean Winsor. 
publicity chairman. Shp said the 
club also is planning
 another over-
night trip -either to re -visit San 




























































































































































































































































































































































































he vainly  
fumbled















message for the 
people. He 






















































Einstein  and Al-
bert
 





















founded for the pence 
loving 





received  his 
doctorate  in 
political









a position In 
the 






Moorhead,  dean 
of the 
division of 













 and finance 
ministers 
against





itary power in 
Europe. 
Before
 Norstad spoke, 
other  NA-
TO leaders called
 attention to a 
report
 by the Institute of Strate-
gic 
Studies  in London that
 the So-
viet Union now 
has about 100 mis-
sile bases 
in the area 
between
 the 
Baltic Sea and the 
Ukraine. 
The Russians








service  since July, 
1958.  








European NATO members has. 
established only 
seven missile bas-











Fifteen air science 
cadets  have 
begun Mtn hours of flight train-
ing sponsored by the U.S. Air 
Force, 
according
 to Tom James. 
cadet information officer for the 
AFROTC. 
The program began Monday, 
and will continue 


























"outstanding services" in stu-
dent government
 here from 
now 
on are going to get more 
than just 
a pat -on -the -back 
for a job 
well done. 
They're  going to 
receive 
$100





last  week, and 




committee  that 
must approve 
expenditures,  agreed. 
And nest

















 at the an-
nual 


















 speech by 
ent Attlee, former 
British prime 
minister, 
at San Jose Civic 
Audi-
torium Feb. 









lecture, entitled "The 
Fu-
ture 
of Europe," will be 
sponsored 





priced at $2.20 for 
adults
 and $1.50 for students 
There will 
be no reserved seats 
except 
for season ticket holders. 
This is 
the sixth season of the 





Jose  area. 
Spartan































definitely  set 
a prece-















legislation  in 
the









to take a 
poster down 







met  in closed 
ses-
sion 
until  a few 
minutes  after 
seven Tuesday 
night. Three voted 
to uphold the constitution
 and one 
justice abstained.
 























































Dr.  Clark, 
assistant  






































































Chief Justice Jerry Alexander 
disqualified himself as a 
voting 
member on grounds of prejudice 
and prior information. 
In action 
before  the trial, the 
justices fined
 the Conservation 
Club
 $5 for failure to send
 a rep-










,ieveloped during an informal 
gathering of Dr. Walter and the , 
Executive Council two months ago. l 
"We felt," Dr. 
Walter
 explained. , 
"that 
students  who are outstand-
ing in student government should 
get something 










 continue to do 
their best. And 
we 























































































and  it will 












sent out early 
by the VA, MIss  
Simons 










:armation  flight 
of Flying 
20's 
two planes will fly over the 
campus at noon tomorrow with 
Barney Tumey in 
the lead plane. 
Purpose of the flight is to give 
qualified 
pilots
 experience in for-
mation flying and to 
take
 aerial 





 flight to 
Furnace Creek Inn and Ranch will 





Bob Miller and Ttuney. The quar-
tet leaves Dec. 29 and vain return 
the followiag day. 
The club's
 two airplanes 
will be 
flown to the ranch. Purpose of 
the trip is to provide practical ex-
perience for the participants in 
eross-country  navigation, 
French 




































The awards have 
a number 




 nominated must 
fill out a self
-evaluation  sheet de-
scribing his duties and accomplish-
ments during the year. 
the faculty adviser of the or-
ganization will
 submit a recom-
mendation
 also. 
the award is open to students 





























confer  to decide
































































San  Jose 
State that










































--Crystal  Set 
to Trans-
lator," 

















SJS  faculty 
and  stu-
dents





 She credited 
the 
college
 with making the














Student  Affairs Business
 Of-
fice, TH16, by tomorrow 
afternoon
 




 plan to at -








 sailing from 































will cost club menawas
 $1790
 








and:on-members  $20 90. 
The 
prices include bus transportation, 






The  United States said today
 
it




may  be 
and missile edge on Russia 












must  start 






stated  Nancy Saea.c 
tellaieity 
tion 
of  Europe's contributions touched
 off a new 










to convert a slum district into a helicopter landing space for President 
Eisenhower's three-hour visit today. 
U.S. AHEAD IN MISSILE RACE 
AF CLAIMS WORLD SPEED RECORD 
WASHINGTON (UPI )The Air Force today claimed an 
official  
world speed record of 1520.9 miles per hourmore than twice 
the
 
speed of sound- .for its F-106 "Delta Dart" jet interceptor. 
111 




 W. Rogers, a 35 -year -old boyish -looking 
pilot
 a 
Worthington, Ohio. He hurtled 
over a straightaway 18-kilema 
(about 
11
-mile) course at an altitude of nearly eight miles. 
STRAUSS  APPEALS TO NATO 
PARIS I UPI ) --West German 





the  U.S. 
strategic
 air force 
might
 not
 he enough 
of a nuclear deterrent to prevent Russian "chipping 
away"  at Western 
Europe. He appealed
 to NATO 
to


































postponement  of the 
fourth  
powered




Scott  Crossf 
told
 sat at aa 
the controls
 of the missile
-plane as it 
was  carried aloft 





 While the 
mother  ship and the
 X.15 were  
climbing, 
Crossfield  
found  he 
could receive 
but  
not transmit to the V 
ground with his 
radio equipment. 




















only 3.50. Give 
Dad a 
pair  and 
he
 may even raise 
your allowance. 























there has e been













help  the 
poor 














































Nevertheless,  it is 
a terrible 
time
 of year 
to be robbed,
 no matter how 
























 giv ing a son a 
ne%v 
toy train, or a sweetheart
 a box of candy. 
Unfortunately, 
whether
 it's Christina, 
or no, hooks, bikes, money, pipesall are 
fair
 game for the thief. 
For those of you who haven't been 
ic-
timizedwe  wish a Merry 
Christmas.  May-
be you can spread your 

























sLicks. Slimlined legs extension 
waistband
 with adJustable alder
 
tabs, and smart 
crosstop pockets. 
Only Al Leconte' give you the
 







































 the lines 
of





 at least. At 






 an uneasy 
















allies  are 
annoyed






 at hints 
that  France 
deliberately  is 
not doing 










assert  that 
some
 NATO 






shirking  their  
military  obligations.
 
Gen.  Charles De 
Gaulle, the 
French Premier,




Air  Force to 







Gaulle  has said 
he would 





 from NATO 
in time of 
war. He balked
 at basing 
U.S.  missiles 
or 
nuclear 







 case that France
 is the weak 
spot.  
Survivors 







will  not be 
surprised  that 
France poses 













 became head 
man in France.
 That 
was in June, 1958. 
The 
French
 have a 
word
 for him. 
Formidable!  That 














cirCuit  and 
in the 
hush-hush, off
-record  wartime 
conferences  which
 the top civil-
ian and military 





 heard a lot 
about De Gaulle
 from such 
as
 Gen. George 
C. 
Marshall, 
Adm.  Ernest J. 
King





 handle with 
care,"  was their  
tag




 "stuffy" and 
let it go at 
that.  There was 
respeCt for him, 
however. Now that
 the United States
 may have to 
deal with 
De
 Gaulle in matters 
of life and death for 
both France and 
the 
United  States, there is 
comfort in the fact 
that  he and Gen. 
Dwight  
D. Eisenhower 
got  along well. 
"I happen
 to be one of those 
who liked him," the 
President said 
at
 a news conference 
when
 De Gaulle became 
premier. The free people
 
of 
the world can only 
hope that De 
Gaulle  liked Ike, too. 
If French 
ruffled feelings
 are to be soothed
 and France 
brought'
 into NATO as 
a 
satisfactory  ally, it 
probably
 will be up to 




























constitution.   
The case in point 
is the recent 
prosecution by 
the court of those 
organizations which failed 
to send 
a representative 




Board. In this case the court told 
I not advised)
 the organizations 
involved
 that if they didn't attend
 
the SAB meeting


























171 South 3rd 
Open
 24 hrs. 
I suggest the court read ally 
elementary
 text on law, for I 
am sure that they will find that 




to enter any plea he wishes. It 
is then the problem of the court 
to determine the 
validity  of the 
plea  not before the case is 
heard. 
It should be stated for the ben-
efit of our politically appointed 
court that guilt implies wrong do-
ing and a party could have com-
mitted 
a crime (i.e. not attending 
an SAB meeting) and still not be 
legally guilty due to a failure on 




 of the SAB to send 
notifica-
ion of a required 
meeting to the 
proper
 address)this
 was the case 
sith
 
the  DUs. 








Mr. Bird for not printing this 
letter soonerit 
nits submitted 
two weeks ago. 
This  is not
 to 














 ere in 
demand  







one of several 
courses!
 












































 New Year's 




 renewal of 
this great grid-









 about to 






teams  the 









 a perfect day
 for football here
 in Solvency 
Stadium  at 
Atlanta. Clint,
 do you want 
to
 describe just 




we're  sitting? 
CLINT: 
Wonderful,  Barry! The 
fans are beginning 
to pour into 
the stadium now, 
and it's my guess 
we should be under
 way soon, 
wouldn't  you 
say,  Barry? 
BARRY:
 That's right, Clint.
 That noise you hear
 is the  famed 
University
 of Turnstile 678
-piece  marching band 
taking
 to the field. 
Clint?  
CLINT:  Thanks, Barry. 
That's
 right, the famed 678 -piece
 marching 
band from the 
University
 of Turnstile is coming
 right down the field 
below us now, 
playing  the Greenback fight 




Clint, I hate to break
 
In
 here, but we're fortun-
ate 
enough
 to have with us today
 one of the all-time 
football  
greats from Turnstile 
U.,  Rip Bushman! six -time 
All-American
 
with the Greenbacks from 
1935 through '41, who played on 
the 
same team with 






 that you're a vice-president of the 
Tuff-Tred  Tire 
Corporation! That's 
wonderful, Bush! Ha-ha. 
BUSHMAN:
 Yeah. 
BARRY: Wonderful, Bushman! And, say, I see 
we have a little 
time left; would you 
like  to tell the fans at home about that run you 
made in the 1939 Lucre Bowl against Mississippi? 
BUSHMAN: That's right, Barry. I made that run after I got 
the ball on the 20 ... (No, I guess it was the 35.) Well, anyway 
I got that
 ball and
 started lip the 
middle, when I seed the opposin' 
tackleno, it was the center, I 
thinkcomin'
 In real fast -like from 
the side. 
"Well,"
 I thinks to myself..  
CLINT: Say, Rip, I hate to cut it off, but I just 
received word 
from down below that they're about to startso 




This is Barry Bromide, turning the mike 
back to Clinton 
Cliche
 for the play-by-play. 
CLINT: Okay, Barry. Fans, before 
we
 clo begin, however, a re-
minder that 
this  game is brought to you 
by
 Leonard's Used Cars
Leonard Laff, laff,
 laffs at High Prices! So 
come  in today and see 
Leonard for the deal that can't
 be beat!! 
All 
right,  now, the teams
 are all lined up 










 Well. fans, that was 





 Barry, that was 
an
 exciting first half 
of rough -tough 
football! 
BARRY:  Thanks, Clint!
 Well, down on the
 field the Concessionaire
 
marching band 
is beginning to 
form
 a huge dollar 
bill. The trumpet 
section  is making 
up
 the face of 
Washington,  and two 
tubas  represent 
the 
president's
 eyes, with 
five song girls as 




 and forth to 
make  a moving 
picture




are laying on their





 forming the 






 card stunts 
are carrying 
out  the theme: 
"Sports 
Through 
the Ages" by 
forming a 
picture





his  bat while 
one student
 runs across 
the row 








come  in, 
Barry: 
West  Virginia 
7 and Alabama
 9 at half 
time in the 
Butter  
Bovsl:
 Montana S 
and Idaho 
6 in the 





























 24 at 






































 body card 
and 
then sit 
down  and stuff 
yourself!  
We 










































































* * * 
The 
20 
students in the 
design 
class of Miss




 of art, 
who de-








Anderson,  Andrew 
Bal.  
lantyne, Judith Eichman, Sondra 
Groves, Kurt's 
1.111e, Colin Lintl-






I.elwyn Main, John MechlIng, 























 at 3:30 in 



































































































































































































































































































(This  talk 
about 
annexing  





















 needs a desert



























knocking  your 
country, 
mind  you. 
It's very 
quaint 































plain -clothes police 
branch,















 force is 
called  














body's fingers were 









imagine, played hob 
























mune known as the 
Black  Turn Explosion. 
(But
 I digress. England,







for a desert. 
Sweden 









reason  is 
























































for your friends 
and loved







on the other 
hand,













































































































the  cocker 













































































































































































































ri that and 
. 























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 v, ill 
come





















































German  major. 
Before  leaving,














his  son will open a 
program of 







 will be 
presented by Ernst 
Buder, who 
will sing Christmas songs
 and 














 ill participate 
as a speaker and group lead-
er at the 18th
 Quadrenniall 
Student Convention on the 
Christian World Mission at 




political  science 
ma-
jor.
 Wiah was 
selected  as a 
speak-






























































discussing "New Nationalism." 
He will also serve as a leader 
of one of the 
bible study groups 
which meet throughout the con-
vention week. 







lowship to teach African history 
and culture at Peninsula School, 
a private institution 
in Menlo 
Park.  The class 
consists of 50 
high-school age students.
 Wiah is 
the first SJS 
student
 from a 
school other than
 Stanford to re-
ceive the 
fellowship.
 He was es-
pecially 
recommended











summers  ago he 
worked in 
the cultural
 section of the
 Liber-
ian 
































































































































































































































college.  If 
the con-
testant













 Light" bandit 
Caryl  Chessman, 
who
 avoided seven dates
 with death in 
III/
 
years, is on his way 
to Los Angeles where
 a new 
execution
 date will 
be set. The Su-













Christmas caroling is planned 
by the Wesley 
Foundation  Sunday 
at 7 
p.m., 205 E. Santa Clara St. 
After the caroling, there will be 
an open house at the home of 
Carole Mortell. 
There will be a meeting on 




Henry  Gerner will 
hold an open house
 Sunday, Jan. 
3, 
682  S. Seventh St. 
Dinner 






 (UPI)  The 
U.S. crop of shelled 
nuts this year 
is estimated
 at 35,000 tons 
compar-
ed to a scant 9,900
 tons last year. 
Dr. 
Donald  II. Alden, pro-
fessor 
of
 English. last year 
spent a sabbatical leave 
teaching in two universities 
in.the Philippines and found 
his major reward 
from  the 






 where we sit 
it often 
looks as though 
we are the cen-
ter of the world, but 
the  real fight 
against 
Communism  is 
right  in 
that 
area,"  Dr. Alden said. 
The 
Philippines are one of the 
leading U.S. allies 
although they 
have little military strength, he 
added.  



















It is learned as a second language. 
There are seven major language 
groups and




ENGLISH IN COLLEOES 
English is used In all colleges
 
and universities, but there are few 
American teachers. English in the 
Philippine school 
system goes 
back to the early 1900's when sev-
eral hundred American teachers 
were sent 
to open public schools 
Dr.  Alden was assigned to Still-
man University 
during  the regu-
lar 
session  and taught at the Cen-
tral 
Philippine  University during 
summer school. His duties in-
cluded teaching linguistics, study -
to know a great deal about Ames. ing English teaching methods 
and  
ca and it hurts them when Ameri-
cans 
exhibit
 so little knowledge 
about their country." 






It concerned the pro-
gram 
of




supervising a speech laboratory. 
LITERATURE
 CONTACT 
In addition to his work with the 
spoken language, Dr. Alden con-
ferred
 with some of the leading 
Filipino writers during 




 was substantial and reward -
"The 
language problem in the ing," he stated. 
Philippines  is 
fantastically corn- The 
main
 problems in the Phil-
plex," Dr. Alden explained. Eng- ippines are 
educational,  political 










































 December 17, 1959 




























Coming  in 
for











be given out 
to-
night
 at dinner 
at the Delta 
Sie 
house.  PiKA













are  Nick 


























ning.  Judges for 
the event 
were  
Mrs.  Kathy 
Briski,  society 
report-
er of 









 manager of 
advance 
develop-






professor  of 








Ashabraner  has been 
chosen head 
song
 girl for the Al-
pha Phi 
sorority. Sue Barton was
 
elected vice
 president of the 
Freshman
 Class. 
Wednesday afternoon the Alpha 
Phi 
ladies  held a Christmas 
party  
for underprivileged children. San-
ta gave the children 
gifts.
 
The ladies and the Pi Kappa Al-
pha men combined their voices for 
Christmas caroling recently. The
 
group sang to all the 
sororities,
 




Monday  evening the DG's 
honored their Anchor 
Man Don 
Dunton
 at a Christmas party 
held at the house. 
KAPPA ALPHA
 THETA 
The ladies of 
Kappa  Alpha The-
ta and the Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon 
fraternity 




KAPPA  DELTA 
Dr. Harold Miller, 










































was  parents' 
day  at the 
KD 
house.  














Somehow,  the 
winner of 
the contest
 turned out 
to
 be the 
room 
with the 







































 are Bev 
Wood 





and  Alma 





















 and Carol 




Year's  Eve 















































honor  the 
newly  founded




 in on 

















 Clark Smith, treas-
urer; Warren Leenerts, house
 
manager; Leighs Church, social 





















are  some of the
 things we love this 
Christmas  seasfin:  
The  
new









OUT,  OUT, 
OUT. And
 
you'll be surprised how much nicer you look with shorter 
skirts!
 




 wear, but for





 of type, fur collars 
may be 





 thus transforming one's 
wardrobe  with One 
purchase.
 
The wonderful billowy 
































 by a 
girl 
in a 
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way to takt, 









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 in my 
country,"  





walks  into 
the house 
through the 























"In Rio de 




 on Jan. 6,"
 she con-
tinued. 
"That  starts the
 Christ-
mas  spirit. There
 is an agency 
that








body gathers when 
Papa Noel 
comes." 
Different ways, different coun-
tries but the meaning 
and  spirit is 





OUT OF THE MOUTHS OF BABESThis -littlest choralier" 
singing  his "tidings of comfort and 
joy-
 to San Jose State stu-
dents for the Christmas
 season. 
He's also reminding 
students that 
school closes 
















Rose Bowl Queen of 1939 
and 
now  a junior at SJS. was 
honored this month at a 








the annual activity held Dec. 4 in 
the Huntington 
Hotel  was intro-
duced by Harlan G. Loud, presi-
dent of the Rose Bowl Tournament 
in 1939.
 
The former president 
recalled  










Ullunan,  SJS 
foreign  exchange
 student from 
Bethlehem,  













tourist  standing 
on a hill near 
Bethlehem  
will
 see the 
Nativity 
Church 
(which  was 
built  above 
the  
cave 












and  the 
high
 minaret
 of the 
mos-




























































































































































white  horses decorat-
ed with beautiful saddles. Their 
duty is to he the honor 
guard of 
the 
Archbishop. The Archbishop 
walks about 150 
yards,  blessing the 
crowds,
 before he enters the small
 
door of the Nativity 
Church where 
he spends the 
entire  night praying 
with thousands of people. Such is 










































































































during the coronation ceremonies, 
but Mrs. Main, who was seated be-
hind him, merely raised her 
bou-
quet of roses a little higher and 
prompted the speaker without 
the  
aid of a script. She had memorized 
the entire program! 
Mrs. Main was also honored at 
the annual Queen's luncheon pre-
sented by Occidental Life Insur-
ance Company 
Dec.
 16 at Pereno's 
Restaurant. At that time, each for-
mer Queen 
received a charm for 
a bracelet commemorating 
her 
reign. 
Being Rose Bowl Queen 
was a 
wonderful experience, according to 
Mrs. Main, but 
there is a terrific 
let -down when the 
festivities end. 
"You notice people watching you
 
and 
you become very self-con-
scious," she said. "You learn that 
everyone 
isn't  your friend." But 
most of all, she added, there 
are 
many people 
who are willing to 
help 
whenever  they can. 
After the 
1939
 Rose Bowl 
fest, 
vities were over, the fan
-mail con-
tinued to pour
 in from all over 
the world. She 
recalled  that man 
in Texas who 
even sent a $3000 




 the check. 
"Another  time," 
she
 added, "the 
members 
of a French 
regiment  
walked 14 miles to 
type  a letter 
to 
me."  




So did the aristocratic !s 
Virginian
 settlers. 
The creche or nativity scene was
 I 
first created by 
St. Francis a 
Assisi in 1229. The Saint, ho 
loved both 
children and animals.  
recreated the Nativity scene 
using  
live animals in the nave of his 
church. The simpler device of fi-
gurines caught on and swept 
the 
whole Christian world. They were 
used 













brated  by 
the 
northern  























(Dec.  22 
to
 25). 












hearing  of 









Yule  log 
was part 
of this 























the  hearth. 
A little 










 to ensure a 
fertile 
In England. successive
 waves of 
invaders 
brought
 their own 
cus-
toms 
to the islands. 
The celebra-
tions became 









by the court 
of 






 by the 
Massachusetts Puritans.
 By con-
trast. New York's I 
New Amster-
dam's) Dutch
 settlers celebrated 
Christmas cheerfully as 
they had 
It was St.
 Francis and his or-
der  who developed the original 
Christmas 
carols.  He believed En 
moderate
 Christmas gaiety and 
the carols were modeled on the I 
chorale or carule,














out.  The Christians 
grudgingly
 
took up the idea be-
cause an untrimmed









(Farts  of cream,  and
 a 
pound  of sugar to a 
fifth  of rum), 







 ('I'REN ILLS 
Mistletoe
 was held sacred
 by the 
Druids, 
a 








believed that it was
 
capable  of curing 
almost  any phy-
sical ill. 
A 
girl kissed under 
the mistle-
toe 
will  be married 
that year --
providing
 she allows 
her lover only 
as many 






Americans,  seems to 
have 
originated  as a Druid 
mar-
riage rite. 
The  Christmas tree is 
the 
newest  American 
tradition, dat-
ing from 
the 19th Century. The I 












Saturnalia.  Christmas 
fruitcake
 was of Roman origin
 
also. Almonds were added to rich 
spices to symbolize the
 pain and 
pleasure  of life. 
AMERICAN CONCOCTION 
Eggnog is an American concoc-
tion. Rum formed the basis of a 
number of "soothers" in the col-
ony of Virginia. Eggnog, too rich 
for daily 
consumption











ROBERT  TA1 I 
lit 
Witiiin 
the  last 
III 
years 
or so, paperback 
hooks


















did  some work 
in 
gifts, if the corner 
with  the print -
writing, directing,
 and acting in 
ed
 price 
is bitten off. 




Warren tiutcy, tiler. a senior, was 
Playhouse.
 Actor 
Bill  Holden 
was  
presented the first annual Dr. Wil- 
a. member 
of
 the group 
at that 
time. 
Mrs.  Main said. 













Christmas dance Saturday at 
who is 
employed at 
Lockheed,  and 





























daughter  is 
long 
time 




 she commented. 
who died one year ago Saturday at 
the 
age  of 
54.  




bered by the fraternity
 for the 
high 
inspirational  ideals he set for 
Foreign students interested in
 
its," a greek 
spokesman
 said. 
spending Christmas with an Amer-
Three fraternity brothers, Art 
- 
can family 
may  do so by contact -
Ryan,
 Dean
 Craig and 
Gutzwiller,  
ing Phillip Perskey, foreign stu-
were nominated for the award on 
dent adviser, 
the basis of outstanding

















 Spartan Daily and Lyke 
adviser and was teaching 
reporting  
techniques
 when he died. 
"There have been many families 
who have extended 
invitations  to 
students,"  Perskey said. 
Students
 
should contact the 
foreign
 students 
office,  Adm201, where they will 
be notified of 
families  that have 
extended invitations. Students may 
sign up until 
Friday, he added. 
An array of paperbacks
 which 
would be just
 perfect to stuff 
the  
stocking of Aunt 
Minnie from the 
country 
by
 Karl Marx, 




 at the Spartan Book 
Store. 
Still -Beat Kerotaic's newest na-
vel is "Doctor Sax," the story of 
an
 adolescent in New England. 
and is only $1.75. Kerotiac's "Mex-
ico 
City
 Blues" in  242 choruses is 
a steal at $1.95. 
And of course there are always 
bags of 
"Peanuts"
 cartoon books 
by Charles Schulz, who spoke in 
yesterday's
 I.yke. 
"Sick, Sick, Sick" is a hook of 
cartoons 
by
 clever Jules Fritter, 
who draws for Playboy and other 
magazines and newspapers. 
For the non -thinking and other 
relatives are the colorful little 
"Peter
 Pauper" books for 
$1. 
These beautifully illustrated books 
range from the "Rubaiyat of Omar 
Khayyam"  to "Zen" and "The ABC 
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Wafer  Pumps 
Factory 
rebuilt,  
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)..1. SINGLE ACTION 
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1,1 9 p m on 
T,,,S 
The new paperback edition of 
Ii 
H. Lawrence's 1920ish 
"St. 
Mav.m" and 'The Man Who Died" 
also might make a welcome gift 
for widowed 
aunts.  Lawrence also 
wrote
 "L C   
There's also 542 pages of Doro-
thy Parker stories and poems for 
relatives who never got passes 
because they wore glasses. 
Santa Claus




St.  Niehulas, the 
fourth  century bishop
 at Myra 
in 
.1to  Minor. 
St.  Nieto,-
hu. was
 a long, 




earl ass riy 
white 
horse.  He was 
the patron 
saint
 of boys. 
The rut
 laid 





 here by the earliest
 
Dutch settlers who 


















 St. Nichulus' 
I
 
maw/la:it  ion. 
EUROPE 
W'11 3. the 
p Russ a, r. i s 
Tuposlari  and Pt Africa
 2 ' 
lomat
 tripfor those who don't w  to 
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6 p.m. +0 8 a.m. 
Day and Nite 
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 Vaca.ior 'ralo, 
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Brake  Service 










ACROSS FROM CAMPUS 



























Where  anytime 
is a good 
time 
for 




























































holiday  recess. 
Oregon University's 
Ducks 
will host the Walt 
McPher-
son five this coming 
Monday  and 
Tuesday at Eugene. while the 
tourney takes place at the Uni-
versity of San Francisco's Memo-
rial Gymnasium on December 26, 
28. 29, and 30. 
Steve  Belko's Ducks have 
shown a highly potent attack thus 
far this season. featuring 6-7 piv-
ot Glenn Moore and his 20-plus 
average 
in the lead 
role. 
%Pherson, 
however,  will not 
concentrate his
 defense on the 
big 
center because "they're all 
good and the starting
 
the aver-
ages 6-5, so 




schools and presenting 
Seattle's I 
Chieftains as the guest star, the 
Holiday Tourney promises to be 
















Closed Dec. 23-d a.,1 24th 





























































































































































































games (Dec. 29) 
are all semi-finals,
 and the finals 
will be 
determined
 in the tour-
ney's last  day 
of play on Decem-
ber 30. 
Victors of 
second -round frays 
go 
into
 the finals of 
the champ-
ionships and consolation brack-
ets, while the losers play 
for 
third and fourth place in their 
respective  brackets. 
Host USF is the Spartan's ini-
tial opponent on Saturday eve-
ning, December 26. The Dons, 
like the Spartans. fre highly 
inex-
perienced and haven't been too 
impressive at this stage. 




 who is an excel-
lent
 ball -handler and is tough 







for the Dons. "At 
this stage of the game we have 
to worry shout one game at a 
time. After Oregon 
we'll con-
centrate on the Dons," he said. 
Should
 they win
 their first one 
the Spartans 
will
 meet the win-
ner of the Loyola -COP clash in 
second -round championship brack-
et play. If they lose, they'll meet 




the  second -rounder 
would entitle the White and Gold 
to play for the championship of 
their respective bracket (cham-
pionship
 or consolation), and a 
loss would constitute a battle for 
third
 place in* that division. 
The Spartans tune-up for their 
WCAC 
inaugural
 against COP in 
the 
Spartan
 Gymnasium on Janu-
ary 8, by meeting San Francisco 
State at the Gator Gymnasium on 




Russ Hodges, popular Bay Area 
sports announcer, will be guest 
speaker at tonight's annual Foot-
ball 
Awards  Banquet to he held at 
the Hotel 
DeAnza
 at 7:30. 
I Also featured on the program 
will he the introduction of all SJS 
freshman and varsity football 
players
 by the various coaches. 
Tickets for the event may 
be 
purchased  
for  $3 at the 
door, or 
at the Men's Physical Education 
Office. 










 at 5:00 p.m." 











2rtd & San Carlos 
CY 3-3701 
TWO MARC'ERSDennis 
Marc,  Spartan pivot man found 
his  
shooting eye against 
Fresno State this week, leading 
his  mates 
with 23 points. The 
lanky sophomore is only 18 years old 
and 
Coach Walt McPherson







Coach Stu Inman's 
San  Jose 
State Freshman basketball squad 
travels to San Mateo to take on 






prove  on a three win -two loss sea-
son record. 
Despite the only so-so record, 
Coach Inman says he has several 
players on his squad with a good
 
chance of helping the varsity next 
year. 
"Bill Yonge has been our best 
performer to date," 
rates the 
frosh mentor. Yonge is a 6-1
 
piaymaker from Lafayette. 
"Bill Robertson and John Cof-
fey are two more players who 
have a good chance of playing 
varsity," Coach Inman continued. 
Coffey 16-71, a native 
of San Car-
los, has been scoring well from the 
pivot slot. Robertson 16-5), who 
preped at Napa high school, plays 





other player singled out by the 
coach. "With
 his improvement, 
he might win the other guard spot 
before the season is over," Inman 
said.  
Marc,  a 
Menace? 




Marc, 6-5, 18 -year -old, var-
sity 
basketball  center, was 
in-
deed a terror
 in the Spartan 
win over Fresno State 
Tues-
day night but had been any-
thing but menacing in the 
first few 1959 Spartan encount-
ers 
As a senior at Daly City's Jeff-
erson High he led the 
North  Pen-
insula 
prep loop in scoring and as 
a freshman at the 
College of San 
Mateo last season he really 
burned the hoops
 and established 
himself as a highly proficient 
scorer.
 
AVG. 24.8 POINTS 
Cornering the market on prac-
tically all the Big Eight (junior 
college) offensive departments, he 
rampaged through the 14 -game 
league schedule by scoring 347 
markers for a 24.8 average to 













Pro basketballs kingpins pres- 
lag b!v  virtue of his defensive tal-
ently are vying in a spectator's ents . . . his point average isn't 







The appearance of newcomers 




ed impetus to the growing popu-
larity of pro basketball. What, 
however, is it doing to the team 
as a whole? 
The scintillating Celtics have 
compiled a 22-4 record this year to 
take a commanding lead, in the 
Eastern Division, only a 
little
 
more than one third completed. 
They sport an amazing .846 win-
ning percentage and are 
riding
 the 
crest of a nine game winning 
streak. 





Bill  Sharman, Bob Cousey, 
thing to home town spectators 
as
 
Frank Ramsey, the Jones 
Boys 
long as "their hero" outscores the 
villain on the opposing team. In-
stead of a team effort, which col-
legiate coaches hope to mold, we 
have an offense built around one 
or 
two  players. 
I'm not saying this is had for 
the sport or for the spectators 
but I think the ultimate result 
will hurt the team, its players, 
compctitheness and the coach-
es. 
So how? 
Look at the 
Boston
 Celtics. Al-
though Big Bill Russell is looked 
1K.C. and Sam), Tom Heinsohn 
and Gene Conley make up the 
greatest team in the history of 
basketball . . . bar none. Russell 
leads the league almost every year 
with his rebounds and Cousey has 
lead the league with assists for as 
long as I can remember.
 








everyone else. The Celtics don't 
have the one-man scoring punch 
like several of the other NBA 
hoop squads but as a team . . 









ship in field goals and failed by 
Just a 
few points to nip  the Big 
Eight's 





 in the 
league's 
history.  
Ile leads Mel'herson's cag-
eta in rebounds after four 
games and served
 notice of his 
all-round potential by holding 
All-American candidate Dar-
rell Imhoff to Just 11 points 
while chipping in 
esdth 10 him-
self.  
II' FOR CAL 
We asked whether, perhaps, the 




plied, "I don't think so. Cal just 
had a bad night and we were real-
ly 'up' for the game so we gave 
them a tough go." 
In view of the fact that 6-5 
is
 
comparatively small for a center 
nowadays, we inquired as to his 
feelings about encountering op-
ponents in the pivot slot who are 
a few inches taller. Marc felt that 
there was a 
height  disadvantage
 
and that he would maybe play 
a 
forward
 position next 
season.  
ELBOW INJURY 
What has hampered your scor-
ing thus far
 this season? "In the 
first place," he 
said, "I have to 




 the first 










season  and there
 will come a time
 
when
 he becomes 
"of age" and 
is 
regarded






















































































































































































































































 Music Every Night 
San Jose State's FRED SOETJE 
Americas greatest 
Rinky-Tink Piano styli) 


























every  puff! 
Now even the 
paper  













bland lust the right amount of air 
with 
each 
puff to gine 
you a softer, 
fresher,
 












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































hand, Cincinnati  
side 
of the 













































































 yet the 














a leave of absence
 from USF, and 
Pete Newell




 considered two of 
the most talented
 cage coaches in 
America. Between them they have 
sent four 
representatives  to the 
NCAA finals in the 
last five years! 






































AND  HEALTH 
championship with
 center Bill Rus-  



































































































































































































































































































































































































































 a 79 yard touch- 
State, with Weide 
Lucas,  ap-
down Jaunt to 
win  the game 7-3 pears to have too 




young  Crhnson 
Tide 














 Flowers, finishes) the
 










 co -champion 
Southwestern  
Conference  Horned 
to get another shot at the 
Bengali, 
Frogs is 
rated  by the experts as a 
and the 
experts  rate them an early 
three 












































against  the once beaten Hiss- 
Razorbacks  
(8-2) 







 Tech 16-4) 















































will  be facing 
a team 
eager  to 




























































 in "the 
other league"
 as I 
le I 
nl
 a r,sult 
of the 










University of San Francisco 
SUADALAJARA,  Mexico June 
21-
July 




 July I -August 23 




including  tuition. 


































TOPPLE HIGH SCORERS 
Last season the UC Bears boast-
ed 
no high scoring individuals, but 
The  live pig which
 chased 1 
an 
inflated  









which  got 
lost in 
a captain's 
minded team of hustlers











world by edging high
-scoring  fa-





seat  to a 
ginia to 
























overly season poll 
decided  
that the St ran
-
impressed by a high 
searing 
gest  occurrence on












care-  ern 
Methodist
 touchdown which 
fully  mapped -out 
strategy














 and Rice 




 was ticking 
off the 
final minutes of the
 game. Don 
Meredith. 




passing  attack which 
covered 77 yards and 
in the fad-
ing 
seconds threw a completed 
pass into the
 end zone for the 




Referee Nappy Davis 
Nullified 
the play. He said Meredith was
 be-
yond the line of scrimmage when 
he cut loose. There 
was  a loud 
cry from SMU partisans. 




dith was behind the line of 
scrimmage. Davis 
admitted the 
hoot and said he was sorry. De-
mands were made that Rice for-
feit the game. But 
Rice  didn't. 
'The curious porker made a sur-
prise appearance at the Wisconsin-
:\ 
orthv..estern  game. 
Ile  was ap-
parently 
looking for a departed 
relative.
 
In the Middlebury -V ermont 
game, the referee tossed up a half -
dollar and it 
fell
 inside the neck 
and shoulder pads of the Vermont 
captain. 
It
 took a semi -striptease 
and 10 minutes to see what team 
would 
receive
 or kick off. 
THE WRONG WAY 
Angie  
Cola  of USC
 pulled a 
"Roy Riegels" in running back-
ward  with a kickoff. He was  tackl-
ed in the end zone by a Notre 
Dame lineman









































































































































































PHILADELPHIA (UPI)  
The 
Phillies
 and Athletics 
each 
has fi-
nished in last place 19 times, more 
than any 
other  team in





times while  in 










American  and 
National 
Leagues 
could  trade 





from  teams in 
their own 
loop,  was 
first 
announced,  it 










teams  in their 
own league 
should get 
first choice at a player
 
who  is on the 
market.  Horace 
Stoneham, 
president  of the San 
Francisco Giants, feels 
that  the 
National 
League
 is now stronger 
than
 the American 
League  and 
that by 
exchanging  players from 
league to league 
the NL could 
eventually 
lose its supremacy. 
Evaluating the recently com-
pleted inter -loop 
trading S144%1011 
It could he agreed that neither
 
league took a 
definite advantage 
of the other, but that certain
 
teamsnamely the Giants and 
the Chicago White Soxworked 
some 
deals which indicated a 
slant in their favor. 
SOX -GIANTS 
SET  
As a result of these "steals" 
both the White Sox and the Giants 
strengthened 
their pre -season 1960 
pennant claims. 
In the most recent trade which 
got under the wire just prior to 
the midnight deadline, Cincinnati 
acquired Cleveland's scrappy Billy 
Martin, pitcher Cal McLish, and 
young first -baseman Gordon Cole-
man In exchange for  star 
second -
sacker Johnny
 Temple, regarded 





In what must be considered the 
biggest deal, the 
Bay  Area's nine 
acquired
 pitchers Billy O'Dell and 
Billy Loes, both 
lefthanders,  from 
the Baltimore Orioles for outfield-
er 
Jackie Brandt, pitcher 
Gordon 
Jones and catcher Roger 
McCar-
dell. 
PICK UP POWER 
The White Sox 
tightened their 
chances for a repeat in the AL 










Phillips in exchange for unprov-
en rookie John C'aillson,
 



















































































have plugged their 
third 
base gap and will 
present a tuan 
who 
slugged
 23 homers 
in
 the 
NL to further  
enhance  their 
prim. 
Should Ted 
Kluszewski  return 
to his old 
form





 usual par, the 
once muscle-
less Sox would 
present an awe-
some 
murderers row of Kluszew- , 
ski, 
Minos°,  Freese and Sherm  Lol-
lar to strive in their speedy team-
mates  and, perhaps, cop the '60 
crown 
by an even greater margin. 
NIEMAN TO 
ORIOLES 
In other trades 
Baltimore  gained 





er Bob Nieman to the St. 
Louis  
Cardinals 




Boston's Red Sox 
added three 
new 
faces  by trading veteran
 
slugger Dick Gernert and
 young 
hurler Al 
Schroll to the Chicago 
Cubs for first -sacker 
Jim Mar-





deals  brought catch-




 exchange for re-
liever Tom Acker: and 
Philadel-
phia sent flinger 
Ray  Semproth to 










and Ray Semproch, pitch-
ers who have been traded to the 
AL. Between them they have 
beaten 
the Giants 10 times in lea-
gue competition 
over  the last two 
years. 
Gene Freese 
belted  several of 
his 23 homers against the Giants 
last season and was
 a thorn in 
their side during the stretch drive 
for the pennant as he singlehand. 
edly was 
responsible  for key Phil -
lie victories over the Rigneys. 
Also, Bobby Thomson can no 
longer return any damage to the 
team 
for which he once was a 
hero. 
If nothing more, these inter -lea-
gue trades are good for baseball 
in that they do definitely stimu-




JOE'S EIGHT BOUTS 
CAMDEN, N.J. (UPI) -Jersey 
Joe Walcott fought in eight 
world  
heavyweight championship bouts, 
six 
times  as the challenger. He 
challenged Joe Louis twice, Ezzarti 
Charles
 three times (winning the 












 OPEN TIL MIDNIGHT 
 
PHONE  CYpress 3-7500 
SECOND AND
 SANTA CLARA STS. 
Although underdogs,
 the Bob 
Schloredt led 
Huskies
 are rated by 
many to have 
the  best chance to 
knock  off the Big 
Ten since the 
1954 UCLA team. 











 of a 
mismatch with the once 
beaters 
Bulldogs favored
 over a Miss,' 
team 
that
 backed into the p.. 










from repeating in 
Bowl. 
Missouri  was beaten tot  
in league play and twice in outs: 
' 
competition 




Two outstanding games are ott 
tap for 




game  in Philaslelphi., 
matches Penn State (8-2i againsi 
Alabama (7-1-2) 
and the Bluebon-
net Bowl in Houston loas Texas 
Christian , R-2 
(8-2).
 





























 Rent Can Be 
Used as Down 
Payment  
If 








Ono block south of 
Sears 










































































South  First 









































Known for Good Food 
At 
Bohannon's   featuring Char-
coal 
Broiled  
Steaks and Prime Ribs. 


























































recently  by the pis-
tol, ition of an article that 
he 
st rote in the 
current  autumn is-
sue of The 
Personalist. 
The





 of Southern 
California. 













philosophy,  will 
read a paper 
entitled, "Some Dif-
ficulties with the 
Conoept of Ex-
perience"
 at the Christmas
 meet-
ing  of the Pacific 
Division of the 
American 
Philosophical
 Assn. at 











Office  Hours: 9 a.m. 

































9:45 a.m. Perspectiv 




















and staff will hold 
their 
annual  Christmas 
party today, 2:30 
to 9:30 








Miss Joyce Bolton, assistant pro-




 speeches to civic 
groups this month. 
On Dec. 1 
she spoke to the 
Campbell Parents' Nursery 
School. 
on the topic
 "The Pre -School 
Child." Last Saturday she 
was  
guest speaker 
at the Workshop of 
the Private Nursery School Asso-
ciation of 
Northern  California, held 
at the Carey School in San Mateo. 
Her topic was "Creative 
Activi-
ties." 
Dr. Clara Darby and Mies 
'aunden I. 
Nelson  of the Home 
1 Economies 












































 JAN. 7 
Bank 
of













 JAN. 12 
California 
State Government of Teo. 
























its annual Christmas party 
tonight from 7 to 10 at the home 
of Prax Loya,  69 S. Ninth St. Car-
oling will follow the party. 
Members and guests are invited 







a line first insertion 
20c a line succeeding 
insartions
 
2 line minimum, 
To 
Place an Ad: 
Call at 
Student  Affairs 
Office,  





and  Found 
- 
--
Lost, Rey Bon 
prescription
 eds..
 , Issas. 
 4 6148 
 qr. 
wallet
 and card: to 

















end SJ.L.G. road 
' CY 4 5382. 
Rooms for  
Seat 
SrOry 
^'A a half, 
2.1sdr.  furn. 
S '  
'.L   8.8945.  
3 girls wanted 
4 














priv.,  phone. .10.-
er A h., 41$  S.  12th, 
CV
 3.5933.  
Lge. house. R 
t.n 
0 









 77vins -end 
bid,. parking, Kitchen 
$45 
5 4th. 
Men students,  
kIt. 
priv.








Beautiful  Furs. 











Apt. glom. Delo.", available 
at Semester 
break. 421 E. San 
Antonio,
 







end 2 bdovi 
. . .r $15 per person.
 





- 7'. 19. CV 4.5121. 
Stud o 









Dr. Henry C. Meckel, professor 
of English and education was re-
cently  appointed to the National 
Council of Teachers of English's 
Commission on the Profession. 




Meckel addressed a section meet-
ing,
 speaking on ';Scope and Stt-
guence in the Selection 
of Englith 






Pres. John T. Washlgistst re. 
cently requested permission from 
the State Department
 of Educe -
Hon to study 
a 
program 
for  a 
master's degree in pollUcal sci-






second  in a series 
I of 
six lectures
 at the 
Adult  Edu-
cation 
Center  for people
 'aith 
cardiac  conditions.
 Dr. Darby 




 and Miss 














 will speak 
on national 
health 
trends and how 
they will affect Santa 
Clara  Coun-
ty, at a meeting 
of faculty mem-
bers of the Nursing Department 




representatives  from 
health  agencies affiliated 
with the 
SJS  nursing program, tomorrow, 















3.7103.   
2 modern  fur.
 





E. Wi' ;erns. CY 3.1674.  
1 beim. 3 










One male to hero apt 
on 11th 























'IS Chin. Bus. 






































6414  eo. 
286.
























































Spartan Rental Service, 485 
S. 9th St. 
CV
 









 S:30 p.m. 
International Relations 
Club, Christ. 
mas party, 67 S. Ninth 
St..
 7 p.m. 







meeting,  Student 
Union,  
2:30





































All who plan 







chairman,  to bring a 
salad.  




may attend as well 
as members 
































direct current motors, 
two tachometers 
which  measure 
revolutions

















FIFTH and SANTA CLARA STS. 
Welcomes




-Let  Christmas Happen to You -













TENTH and SAN 
SALVADOR  STS 







The Lord's Prayer Series, 
Dekver Us from Evil -
7 15 p.m. Vesper Service 






























































































































































































































































































Below  . 
Look
 at the fine 
merchandise  
offered



















































































 of the ccLege.
 
If a student,




 than 6 
units.  
2. Parent 
















for  submission 
of 
informa-
























































































 to the 
parents
 
of 
the 
first
 
"Spartan"
 
